STREET SCENE: Sofia, Bulgaria 1 - 1
STREET SCENE: Hong Kong 1 - 2
STREET SCENE: Paris 1 - 3
STREET SCENE: Budapest, Hungary. 1957 1 - 4
STREET SCENE: Des Moines, Iowa. (Khrushchov Tour) 1 - 5
STREET SCENE: Hollywood, California 1 - 6
STREET SCENE: Los Angeles, California 1 - 7
THE HUMAN SPECTRUM: Japanese Beauty 11 - 8
THE HUMAN SPECTRUM: Paul Anka 11 - 9
THE HUMAN SPECTRUM: Reflections in the Office of Mr. Udall, Secretary of the Interior 11 - 10
THE HUMAN SPECTRUM: Reflections - Soldier on Bus 11 - 11
THE HUMAN SPECTRUM: Coffee Shop on Sunset Strip 11 - 12
THE HUMAN SPECTRUM: Old China 11 - 13
BRUNO WALTER 111 - 14
HANDS OF BRUNO WALTER 111 - 15
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI AT REHEARSAL 111 - 16
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI CONDUCTING 111 - 17
ANDRE KOSTALANETZ 111 - 18
IGOR STRAVINSKY, LISTENING 111 - 19
IGOR STRAVINSKY WITH SCORE 111 - 20
SIR LAURENCE OLIVIER IN THE POWER AND THE GLORY IV - 21
WOMAN IN ORLY AIRPORT (Paris) IV - 22

JAMES DEAN (Portraits of a Young Man): Jimmy Beating Bongo Drums for Farm Animals V - 23
JAMES DEAN (Portraits of a Young Man): Jimmy Posing with a Hog V - 24
JAMES DEAN (Portraits of a Young Man): Jimmy Reading in the Attic V - 25
JAMES DEAN (Portraits of a Young Man): Jimmy Visiting the Cemetery V - 26
JAMES DEAN (Portraits of a Young Man): Jimmy in the Rain, New York V - 27
JAMES DEAN (Portraits of a Young Man): Jimmy in His New York Apartment V - 28
JAMES DEAN (Portraits of a Young Man): Jimmy Seated in a Store Window V - 29
JAMES DEAN (Portraits of a Young Man): Jimmy on the Stairs V - 30
JAMES DEAN (Portraits of a Young Man): Jimmy Flying West V - 31
JAZZ STREET: Louis Armstrong VI - 32
JAZZ STREET: Louis Armstrong Reading in Bed VI - 33
JAZZ STREET: Stan Getz VI - 34
JAZZ STREET: Erroll Garner VI - 35
JAZZ STREET: Louis Armstrong Playing the Trumpet VI - 36
JAZZ STREET: Illinois Jacquet VI - 37
JAZZ STREET: Anita O'Day VI - 38
JAZZ STREET: Coleman Hawkins VI - 39
JAZZ STREET: Lester Young at Home, St. Albans, Queens, New York VI - 40
JAZZ STREET: Eddie Condon VI - 41
JAZZ STREET: Sonny Stitt at the Newport Festival VI - 42 not shown
JAZZ STREET: Gerry Mulligan Playing in a Hotel Room VI - 43
JAZZ STREET: Ella Fitzgerald VI - 44
JAZZ STREET: Benny Goodman's Clarinet VI - 45
THE DANCER JANET COLLINS VII - 46
PABLO CANALS VII - 47 not shown

JAMES DEAN (Portraits of a Young Man): Jimmy at Home in Fairmount, Indiana VII - 48

Previously Owned by A.S. and shown in exhibition:
JAZZ STREET: Mary Lou Williams
JAZZ STREET: Spackled Reed
JAZZ STREET: Busch Miller in New Orleans
JAZZ STREET: Bill Camm, Bury, Times Square